ILABUAN IBFC inaugural Islamic Wealth Management Symposium 2014 at Auditorium LG2i, Sasana Kijang, Bank Negara Malaysia, KL 8am-5pm.

MBSB and Cagamas signing ceremony for master agreements under the purchase with recourse scheme at Sime Darby Convention Centre, Bkt Kiara, KL at 10:15am.

IREHDA KL to organise 6th International Conference on World Class Sustainable Cities 2014 official launch press conference at REHDA HQ, Wisma REHDA, 2C, Jln SS 5/6, Kelana Jaya, PJ at 10:30am.

WESTPORTS Holdings Bhd AGM Ballroom 1, Sime Darby Convention Centre, 1A, Jln Bukit Kiara 1, KL at 11am.

SEDA briefing on final changes on rules for Feed-in Approval Application and Online Tutorial on New Queuing System at Mesmera Ballroom 3&4, Every Hotel, Presinct 1, Putrajaya at 8:30am.

WORLD Islamic Economic Forum Foundation and University Teknologi MARA to organise 5th WIEF-UiTM Global Discourse on Zero Waste at Ballroom 1, Level 2, InterContinental Hotel, Jln Ampang, KL at 9am.

MALAYSIA Petroleum Resources Corp and Johor Petroleum Development Corp to organise press conference on Pengerang Integrated Petroleum Complex at Bilik Jauhar 4, Level 6, Grand Blue Wave Hotel, JB at 10am.

WILLOWGLEN MSC Bhd AGM at Grand Lotus, Level 2, Swiss Garden Residences, Jln Pudu at 10am. Contact: 03 9057 1228

TEXCHEM Resources Bhd AGM Penang Ballroom, Level 3, Traders Hotel, Magazine Road, Penang at 10:30am.

HUAWEI Malaysia new store opening ceremony at Ground Flr, Plaza Low Yat, 2, Off Jln Bkt Bintang, Bkt Bintang Central at 10:30am.

MHC Plantations Bhd AGM at Kompteks Pejabat Behrang 2020, Jln Persekutuan 1, Tanjung Malim at 11am.